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To capture the many moods of the Canadian Rocky

Mountains, one must be like the wind, .... having a

chopper pilot as his chauffeur on one ofhis many trips

into Kemess, Graham Eacott, vice-president of investor

relations Royal Oak Mines Inc., captured the many misty

moods ofthe Canadian Rocky MOllntains. This is where

the Kemess South project is located, in the heart ofBritish

Columbia, Canada.

(cover and story photos courtesy of Royal Oak Mines Inc.)
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Kemess
South Gold/
Copper Mine
Approved by
B.C. Province
The following is a news release
from the Environmental
Assessment office datedApril 29,
1996.
VICTORJA - A S390 million gold/
copper mine project in north central
B.C. has been approved under the
province's En vironmental
Assessment Act, Environment,
Lands and Parks Minister Moe
Sihota and Employment and

Investment Minister Dan Miller
announced today.

Both ministers have signed a
project approval certificate which gives
Royal Oak Mines Inc. provincial
approval to develop a large gold/copper
deposit located approximately 300
kilometres northwest of Mackenzie.
Royal Oak Mines Inc. reached an
agreement in August 1995 to acquire alI
the shares ofEI Condor Resources Ltd.

and St. Philips Resources Inc., the
proponents ofthe project.

"Approval of the Kemess
South project is based on a sound
and thorough environmental
assessment," said Sihota. "This
proj ect has gone through an
extensive review by the Kemess
South Project Committee, consisting
ofrepresentatives from provincial and
federal government agencies."

Th«= Honourable A. Anne McLellan
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ROYAL OAK MINES: KEMESS SOUTH GOLD/COPPER MINE PROJECT

Canada

Ressources naturelles
Canada

Natural Resources
Canada.+.

On behalf of the Government of Canada, I offer my congratulations to Royal Oak Mines
Inc. on the approval of its Kemess South gold/copper mine project north of Smithers, B.C.

The project's construction phase will create some 550 jobs and when the mine begins
production, there will be 350 more jobs for Canadians. In addition, Royal Oak will inject
investments totalling $390 million into the region's economy. This new aClivity will spark

more opportunities for job creation and economic growth.

Kemess South is the largest gold development project in Canada. During its 16-year life span, the
Kemess South mine will produce an average of some 213,000 ounces of gold and approximately
58 million pounds of copper per year.

I am delighted that Royal Oak Mines Inc. is proceeding with the development of this remarkable gold
and copper deposit in B.C. Congratulations once again, and all the best for the success of this venture
to Royal Oak, its workers, local communities and the regional economy.
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A Royal Oak Mines Inc. project

- Capital Cost $390 Million

- Milling 50,000 tons per day

- Average annual production of
250,000 ounces of gold, and 60
million pounds of copper

- Creating 310 full time well paying
mining jobs

Kemess
South is
Cited as the
Largest mine
development
in Canada

- Mineral inventory is 6.0 million
ounces of gold, and 1.6 billion
pounds of copper
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Royal Oak Mines Inc. formerly of Vancouver and now
based in Kirkland, Washington, is poised to become a
major Canadian - and world - gold producer, with a
stated goal of more than one million-ounces of gold
production by the end of the decade.
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Kemess South
targets 1998
production date
Just months after constnlction
began on the Kemess South
Project in north-central British
Columbia, Royal Oak Mines'
vice-president of investor
relations, Graham Eacotl, is
categorical about the
implications ofthe gold/copper
open pit mine.Mr. Eacolt spoke
with Canadian Mining &
Innovations Magazine byphone
from the corporate office in
Kirkland, Washington.
By lIana Simon

"These are vel)' exciting times
for RClyal Oak. Kemess South (and
other development projects) will
take the company to senior tier pro
duction," he said. "By the year 2,000
we will be a producer of a million
ounces ofgold."

Kemess South Project will
see a high production rate averaging

250,000 ounces of gold and
60,000,000 pounds ofcopper annually.
The 16-year mining life of the project,
based on mineable reserves, coupled
with the low mining costs associated with
a large open-pit operation create a prof
itable climate for Royal Oak.

"We'll benefit from the economy
ofscale," Eacott said. ''This is the larg-

est mining development project in
Canada at the moment and is a sig
nificant project for both Royal Oak
and the province ofBritish Colum
bia."

Mineable reserves at Kemess
South amount to 4.1-million ounces
ofgold and I billion pounds ofcop
per. The total mineral inventory is

Construction at its Best!
Since 1906

As pan ofour First Nations and Native American initiatives. we provide classroom

and on-rhL-job training through the peL College ofCOlIstructiOfL

Mining Services
• Preconstruction

• General Contracting
• Construction Management

• Design-Build

• Upgrades & Repairs •
• Equipment Installation

• Contract Mining

• Training
For further information on mining
services, call (403) 435-9711
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Economic Incentives

Royal Oak Mine's source of
capital for Kemess South project is
a combination ofgovernment fund
ing, debt and funds from the Com
pany's treasury.

Main Office
P.O. Box 32 Smithers, Be

Canada VOJ 2ND
Phone:(604)847~636

Fax: (604) 847-9200

Mexico Office
Britton Hermanos Perforaciones

de Mexico, SA de C.V.
Calle Del Plomo No. 43

Parque Industrial
Hermosillo, Sonora
Mexico C. P 83299

Phone: 01'-52..{)2·51{)1-68
Fax: 011·52-62-51.{)1.ffi

move supplies and equipment in and
concentrate out Some $35 million in

, heavy equipmentmustbe transported
to Kemess South via provincial high
ways and remote roads. All of the
equipment will be assembled on site.

But Eacott says the location of
Kemess South is not a problem. "It's
not as far north as some ofour other
mines so the severity ofthe winters
will not be as harsh."

Once the mine is operational,
Eacott said the copper concentrate
will be sent down to Vancouver and
shipped overseas to Japanese or
Korean smelters.

Modem smelting techniques
are employed in Japan, and much of
the copper concentrate from around
the world ends up in Japanese smelt
ers.

"Once the concentrate is
smelted and refined, Royal Oak will
receive payment for copper and con
tained gold," he said, adding it is
more cost-effective to ship the cop
per concentrate to Asian locations
than to rail it cross country to Que
bec smelters and future operation
cash flow.

¥-iRITTON

~,{OS.DIAMOND

DRILLING LTD.

+ Contract Diamond Drilling
+ Camp and Road Construction
+ Cat or Fly Jobs
+ Production Oriented

day at an estimated
cost ofC$1.56 per
ton ofore. Milling
at the rate of
50,000 tons per
day will cost ap
proximately
C$1.8l per ton of
ore. Total cash
costs, including ad
ministration, freight,
smelting and refining, are estimated at
C$6.01 per ton ofore.

During the construction phase, the
average work force will be 350 peak
ing at 450 to 500 persons.

When the mine begins operation
in April, 1998, approximately 310jobs
will be created, according to Eacott.

"A project ofthis magnitude also
creates opportunities within the com
pany for career advancement," he
added.

While virtually any mine tends to
be in a remote location, the logistics of

constructing
Kemess South
came with its own
set ofchallenges.

Chiefamong
them is the 320 km
power line that
must be con
structed from
Kennedy substa
tion to Kemess
South. Teshmont
Consultants Inc. of
Wmnipeg is provid
ing the engineering,
design and con
struction manage
ment for the power
line.

o the r
logistical elements
of the project in
clude infrastructure
such as roads to

Magnitude of mine
cr~ates challenges

6.0-million ounces ofgold.
By becoming asenior tierproducer of
gold, Eacott forecasts that Royal Oak
will catch the interestofrespected fi
nancial institutions and investors.

"Stocks of senior tier pro
ducers tend to receive premium rat
ings," he said.

As well, Eacott stressed that
Royal Oak's cash costs will be re
duced considerablyby Kemess. "The
open-pitmining andprocessing ofthe
concentrates will cost less than in
other operations so the Company's
proptability increases," Eacott added

The capital cost ofthe Kemess
South project is estimated at $390
million, includingthe necessary infra
structure.

The deposit will be mined at
an average rate ofl08,000 tons per
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Kemess important to Roy!1 Oak

A $49-million settlement was
awarded Royal Oak by the B.C.
government with respect to the
Windy Craggy property (a Royal
Oak Mines copper reserve which
was designated a World Heritage
Site).

Compensation includes a $29
million pay out to Royal Oak Mines
over two years and S20-million in
matched exploration.

"Kemess South was made a
very attractive project with the com
pensation and the contribution ofthe
government by way ofan economic
assistance package," Eacott said.
"Kemess South is a robust project.
The return on investment would be
much lowerwithoutthat kindofhelp."

TheRe. government's $117
million economic assistance package
includes:
*$50-million to develop on- and off-

site mine infrastructure for Kemess. The
Company will pay the B.e. government
a royalty of4.8 percent on all copper
extracted from the Kemess South prop
erty.
*$49-million payable over three years
to cover the cost ofconstructing a 200
mile power line from the Kennedy sub
station to Kemess.
*$ 14-million payable over 14 years for
emergencyhealth facilities, airport facili
ties and for developing and maintaining
the connector road.
*$4-million payable over 2 years to fa
cilitaterecruitment, selection, relocation,
mobility, training, upgrading and safety
training for personnel working on
Kemess.

As the largest project that Royal
Oak is developing, Eacotl notes that
Kemess is important to Royal Oak's fu
ture.

While Kemess South's average

annual gold production is estimated
at 250,000 ounces (plus 60-million
pounds ofcopper), Colomac in the
Northwest Territories produces
134,000 ounces ofgold per annum.
Pamour in Timmins, Ontario, Hope
Brook in Newfoundland and Giant
in Northwest Territories each cur
rently produce between 80,000 and
100,000 ounces ofgold annually.

Furthermore, Eacott is confi
dent Kemess mine will last beyond
the estimated 16-year mine life be
cause of Kemess North.

"More exploration is re
quired in Kemess North," he said.
"The ore there is mineralized ma
terial and must be upgraded to the
mineable category."

The total mineral inventory
for Kemess North is 1.9-million
ounces of gold and 623-million
pounds of copper.

When you think 01 Goodyear, you naturally
think of tires. But it is our ideas that have
made us number one in tires and technology.

Ideas like Aquatreds - a revolutionary
new way to achieve wet road traction.

We're actually an idea~ And our new Inlinitred
~ tires - uSing leading
edge te<hnologies to extend treadlile, result
ing in a liletime treadlife warranty:

And the introduction of Plylon' Plus con
veyor belting. Researched and,developed by
Goodyear, it is the unsurpassed performance
leader in the industry.

We move people. And mountains. With
technological leadership and innovation.

GOODfiEAR
'Ahef 3 yell' owner h ItSponsibit tOf SO% of rtpl.ctmtflt (Ofl
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Chan Patel is the project manager in charge of
bringing the Kemess South property into
production and he spoke with Candian Mining
& Innovations Magazine by phone from Royal
Oak's corporate office in Kirkland,
Washington.

Canadian Helicopters
"Over 40 years ofservice & safety to the

mining industlY throughout Canada"

4391 Agar Drive Phone 604-278-5502
Richmond B.C. Fax 604-278-1637

Patel stated that "Royal Oak
officials are more than a little
pleased that the copper
content at Kemess South 
nearly a billion pounds of it in
the ground - is so prodigious
that it's likely the value of the
copper received from smelters
in the Par East will pay most
of the bills attendant with
keeping the mine in production
until its 4.1 million-ounces of
gold have been extracted from
the property just south of the
Toodoggone mining region."

Patel said the copper

concentrate planned for Pacific Rim

Tent camp at Kemess· July 96

shipment will be exceptionally clean,
without impurities such as arsenic,

bariwn, mercury or indium.
"And because it's so clean,

its that much more marketable,"
he said. "Most American and
Canadian plants have been
designed to isolate various
impurities, so for us it makes
better economic sense to send
the concentrate to Pacific Rim
smelters."

Shipping the concentrate
overseas is also cost-effective
because it bypassed Canada's
comparatively high cost rail

system, which would be required to
take the concentrate to eastern

MOTOR REWINDING & SALES
TRANSFORMER SERVICING & SALES OF OIL
FILLED AND DRY TYPE
MOTOR CONTROLS
MANUFACTURES 600-25 K.V. CLASS
OIL FILLED & DRY TYPE SUBSTATIONS
METAL CLAD SWITCH GEAR
O.E.M. DISTRIBUTION & SWITCHGEAR

RESISTORS & GROUND RELAYS
H.V. & LV FUSES
MINE SUBSTATIONS
VACUUM & MOLDED CASE BREAKERS
WIRE & CABLE
REDUCED VOLTAGE STARTERS
And the list goes on,
Call Martech at 1-800-407-8090

MARTECH
Power & Distribution Products

Phone: 1-800·407·8090 or 604·365·2115 Fax: 604·365·2102 P.O. Box 3403 Castlegar, B.C. V1 N 3NB

SELL RENT
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EIMCO is at Kemess

Experience Makes the Difference

~~}EIMCO~
PROCESS EQUIPMENT
A &/W, Hughes company

Year

1974

19n

1986

1987

1991

1992

1994

1995

Accomplishment

Installed lhe first
distributed compUling
control system

Installed the first
grinding circuit operator
mimic strategy for ball
mill grinding circuits

Installed tile first
personal computer
based semi·autogenous
expert control system

Installed lhe first
personal computer based
expert control system
for multiple ball mill
grinding circuits

Installed the first object
oriented expert control
system for multiple ball
mill grinding circuits

Installed the first
plant-wide expert
control strategy

Commissioned a new
concentrator with plant
wide supervisory control

Installed tile first
intelligent adaptive
expert control system

EIMCO has the most
experienced systems team
in the minerals industry.
The acquisition of Pyramid Re
sources has brought to the EIMCO
Minerals Team expert control sys
tem specialists with backgrounds
in metallurgical, chemical and elec
trical engineering and well over 100
years combined experience in pro
cess control. Members of the team
designed the first distributed com
puting control systems for minerals
plants in the early 1970s, and have
consistently pioneered control tech
nology advances leading to intelli
gent, adaptive expert systems.

The future will be more
profitable for those who
take control
Today's competitive markets de
mand continuing improvement as
the price of survival and growth.
Expert supervisory controls can
increase the efficiency of your
existing facilities, and EIMCO
can help you implement the world's
best expert systems.

ISO....
QUALITY
SYSTEM
(UTlmo

W!J

W!J

W!J

P.O. Box 300
669 West 200 South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84110-0300
U.S. Region Headquarters
Salt Lake City, Utah
Telephone: 801-526-2700
Facsimile: 801-526-2701

Canadian Region
Headquarters
Mississauga, Canada
Telephone: 905-625-6070
Facsimile: 905-625-3519

Europe. Africa. Mid-East
Region Headquarters
Rugby, England
Telephone: 44-1-788-546767
Facsimile: 44-1-788-560738

latin American Region
Headquarters
Santiago, Chile
Telephone: 56-2-204-7178
Facsimile: 56-2-205-1684
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Royal Oak Mines
is a

Trail Blazer in B.C.

By lIana Simon

Peggy Witte. chairman, president and CEO ofRoyal
Oak Mines spoke with Canadian Mining & Innova
tions Magazine about the implications ofKemess South
project to Royal Oak Mines, British Columbia and the
Canadian Mining Industry.

What does Kemess South project mean for Royal
Oak Mines?

Witte: Kemess South project is a major cornerstone
project for our company. It will decrease our cash costs
and produce a brand new I 6-year long-life mine. It was
something the company needed. Kemess is a great project
for our company. It's right in our backyard and not in the
Third World with Third World problems.

We built our foundation on buying old operations and turn

ing the operations around. Now we're starting new Royal
Oak ventures. Kemess is the fIrst offour operations over
the next four years that are going to be built and will take
us to the million-ounce gold producer class. The othernew
mines being developed are Matachewan in Kirkland Lake
Ontario, Red Mountain project in B.C. and Duport project
in Northwestern Ontario. We're not buying.old, tired mines
but building brand new long-life mines.

How will Kemess South affect the state of mining in
Canada?

Witte: Kemess is one ofthe largest projects right now in
Canada and it is a crucial project to Canada. The mining
industry as a whole is watching the B.C. government and
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Witte: Kemess South will take us to a different tier of
gold producers. We will be producing copper at US48
cents/pound and gold at US$189 per ounce. By the year
2000, we will be producing over I-million ounces ofgold
and 60,000,000 pounds ofcopper.

What kind ofbenefits will follow for the company once
Kemess South is operational in April, 1998 and what
does the future hold for Royal Oak Mines?

ofmining assets. The exploration potential is enormous.
The future ofmining in B.C. is rosy if the industry sees
Kemess South as a successful project.
On the other hand, if things ever went wrong with our
relationship with the government orwe had problems with
the environmental fringe, it could chase the rest ofthe min
ing industry away even further.

As a million-ounce producer ofgold, our shares will trade
at higher multiples and our stock price could double on
the stock market. It will affect all shareholders including
myselfwith my 3 million shares.
As well, Royal Oak Mines will be a major creator ofjobs
in the Canadian mining industry over the next four to five
years. We currently have 1,400 employees and by the
year 2,000 will employ in excess of2,500 eJIlployees.
We have allocated $12-million to Canadian exploration
and have over 100 exploration properties in Canada. Ex
ploration will be focused on our major camps across the
country.
It's an exciting time for Royal Oak Mines. I'm being run
offmy feet but it's exciting to be busy. I take my hat offto
the B.C. government. Our relationship has been good and
solid. I'm very excited about being in B.C. and I hope
Kemess South will become a model project.

the project closely to see ifit's successful and whetherwe 1UlI

intoproblems with permitting. Kemess is a verymajorprojeq
to bepennitted in B.c. There was a mass exodus outofB.C.
~ 1990-91 becauseofgovemmentpennittingpolicies.
Now the eyes ofthe industry are on us and my colleagues
are scrutinizing how our relationship goes with the B.C.
government and the success ofthe mine.

Did the B.C. government's S49-million compensation
settlement for Windy Craggy and $117-million eco
nomic assistance package for Kemess South enable
you to forge ahead?

Why do you think the B.C. government gave the
green light to Kemess South and not to Windy
Craggy?

Witte: There were environmental concerns with Windy
Craggy from day one. It was an uphill battle in a sensi
tive area. Kemess is more benign. H's not sitting on
park land, the rock is not acid producing and we're
using conventional mining techniques.H's like night and
day. The location ofWindy Craggy made it difficult for
exploration and there were complicated metallurgical
and environmental concerns.
Kemess project, on the other hand, was permitted ex
pediently without undue costs and Windy Craggy proved
to be an asset. We could have fought for eight years
(over Windy Craggy) and gone to the Supreme Court
ofCanada but we settled with the B.C. government on
a compensation package. Now we can do what we
need to do and develop mines.

Witte: The Windy Craggy compensation package alone
didn't allow us to forge ahead with Kemess. But the whole
combination ofcompensation, an economically viable
package for the infrastructure ofKemess, and settling all
issues surrounding permitting ofKemess helped I believe
the government honoured its commitment to the people of
B.C. Miningprojects produce employment at $22 per hour
not $6 per hour like most tourismjobs.
At the end ofthe day, the deal was good for the govern
ment, good for Royal Oak shareholders. It was win-win
for everybody.

What do you see for the future of mining in British
Columbia?

Witte: B.C. is a very wealthy province with a great deal
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An Overview of
RoyalOak
Mines Inc.
Canadian
Operations

Royal Oak Mines currently employs 1,400 peo
ple at its mining operations located in Hope Brook,
Newfoundland; Pamour and Nighthawk Lake in
Timmins, Ontario; Colomac and Giant in Northwest
Territories.

·the mines are scheduled to produce a total of
415,000 ounces ofgold at a cost ofUS $315 per ounce
in 1996.

Royal Oak's new projects include Kemess South
and Red Mountain in B.C., Matachewan and Pamom ex
pansion in Ontario, andDuport in N orthweslem Ontario.

Matachewan will produce 100,000 ounces ofgold
per year at a cash cost of US$227 per ounce. Ore will

be mined from a combination open pit and underground
mine on the old Matachewan Consolidated MineslYoung
Davidson property, located about 80 miles eastofTunmins.

At Pamom, Royal Oak is currently drilling a very
large open pit gold reserve that will likely end up being
several million-ounces by the time it is frnished, according
to Witte.

Details ofthe major expansion at Timmins will be
made public by year end.

"Royal Oak has enjoyed extremely good explo
ration success in the Timmins area," Witte said. "Timmins
camp will run neck and neck with the cash flow generating
capabilities ofKemess."

~
DETROIT

DIESEL

• II ~
DETROIT

DIESEL

MIDWEST DETROIT DIESEL - ALLISON
and

MIDWEST POWER PRODUCTS
are

Proudsuppliers ofCanadas MOSTPOPULAR PRIME POWER GENERATORS
to Royal Oak's Kemess South project,

single units from 10 to 4,000kw

DETROIT DIESEL! CUSTOM GENSET ENCLOSURES! ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIESEL SALES CONTROL!
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS.

WINNIPEG THUNDER BAY SASKATOON REGINA
204-452-8244 807-577-1101 306-242-3113 306-522-2652
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